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THE NEW SINGLE 

i 

DO NOT DISTURB 
7" & 12" 

Produced by Tony Swain and Steve Jolley 
SPECIAL LIMITED EDITIONS AVAILABLE 

THIS WEEK! 
3 STAND-UP PICTURE DISCS 

COLLECT ALL THREE! 

BANANARAMA appear on 'Kelly-s Eye' Saturday August lOth 
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h shatteringly wonderful prizes to be . etition. The first five people to answer the questions below correctly will win a framed poster of Marvin Gaye (circa 19B7| plus a picture dise of his posthumous hit album 'Dteams Of A Lifetime' and a copy of the new 12 inch single Tt's Madness' in a luxurious poster bag. The 15 runners up will receive copies of the LP, and the nexl 15 the bagged single. U w,lal forl of healing did Marvin need: al Hetbai... b) Acupuncture.., c) Sexuel,, rith which female singer on the track The Dnion Song': a) bl Tammi Terrell... c) Lulu...? beat it; a) In a phone booth... b) Through the grapevine... Dusty Springfield. 3) Where did Man cl By telegrarn .,? Send your answers with your name and address on a postcard to RECORD MIRROR MARVIN GAYE COMPETITION, Greater London House, Hampstead Road, london NWl 7QZ. The ciosing date is August 27, 1985. • LAND LUBBERS ahoy! IfsH ship's capfain Shane McGo-; wan here, welcoming you. aboard the HMS Belfast. Well thaTs one hell of a way! to launch your new albumi 'Rum, Sodomy And The Lash', bobbing about on the Thames: 

off Tower Bridge. Felt qulte sea-l slck meselt. lashings of beer and wine, spiced wlth the; occasional sausage and a rub on tattoo. Enough to makef' any lesser mortals turn quite\ 
Going overboard. 

MM NEWS keeping you in the picture 
C KEI CABARET VOLTAIRE the 1 ; band with the highly 1 i inflammable appetite 

C na MARILLION will Fish ever get his washing done? 
■H KING 20 things you didn't 1 know about the royal one 
Km ALBUMS 

MAILPERSON 
 SINGLES lovingly sorted by Nancy Culp 

mm PRINCESS from shop assistant to régal lady 
El LONE JUSTICE Los Angeles rock band in the news 
ElTIPPA IRIE turns it up 
EIMAXI PRIEST hard working with a sense of humour 
EmCROSSWORD 
eudisco charts 
Emus charts 

n action, lookïng and sounding very diffe- _ rent. PaulJVIorgan and Peter-Maas have kept the band ticking ~ over since the departure of John Rocca, and it's a more laid back jazz funk sound that announces itself on the new single 'Train Of Thoughts'. "o more electro for the band, they're doing things their own 
e boys treading the boards ■ INDEX COMPILED BY Dl CROSS 
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IKID CREOLE live 
Km NEW MODEL ARMY gritty and unpredictable 
■ SOUL HIPLIST PART III 
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■ cover photography by Joe Shutter 
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■ BORED IN Bognor? Soaked in Skegness? We'll put 

a smile on your face. The forecast looks good for 
Madness back at last and it's blue skies for the 
Thompson Twins poised to release another single. And 
what about the Cuit with a thundering big tour? RE- 
CORD MIRROR is just instant sunshine. 

M 
D U R A N 
D R A M A 
• SIMON LE Bon cheated death at the weekend when his sloop Drum collapsed in storm tossed seas off the 

The craft overturned and Simon and fiue of the crew were trapped inside. They owe their lives to the bravery of a Royal Navy diver who swam under the hull of the vessel and led them to safety. Apart from being badly shaken up. 
says the incident hasn't put him off sailing. After returning safely to shore he phoned his parents and girlfriend Yasmin, before settling down for a quiet dinner with the rest of the survivors. Drum was taking part in the 600 mile Fastnet Race. The craft is now being salvaged. When Simon recovers, he'll be working on Arcadia, a musical project he's set up with Nick Rhodes and Roger Taylor. They've been working together since January recording in Paris and New York. An album 'So Red The Rose', is schedule for October release, preceded by a single 

Simon, Roger and Nick are joined by sax player Andy McKay, jass bass player Mark Egan, guitarist Carlos Alomar, David Gilmour and percussionists David Van Tieghem and Rafaël De Jésus. 

IMDiESS TODAY 

HAMMIRSMITH 
0DE0N 

WEDNESDAYZSth SEPTEMBER /jop. 
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H E A V E N 
FOR J A K I _ GRAHAM follows up 'Round And Around' with 'Heaven Knows' out on August 19. The original form of this single brought Jaki a lot of attention early last year. It has now been re- worked by Derek Bramble. 'Heaven Knows' is the title track from Jaki's album out on August 27, It has 10 tracks and among the songs featured is Jaki's duet with David Grant 'Could It Be l'm Falling In Love'. Jaki is planning a tour and the dates should be known very soon. • THE ROGUISH Pogues release their single 'Dirty Old Town' on August 19. It was written by Kirs- ty MacColl's dad Ewan many years ago and produced by Elvis Costello. It's featured on their album 'Rum, Sodomy And The Lash'. The Pogues have lined up a couple of dates in September at Dublin TV Club on September 6 ; and Belfast Queens University September 7. • THE MARY Jane Girls release j their single 'Wild And Crazy Love' j this week. It's taken from their album 'Only Four You'. • LEADING BANDS are being in- 
concert starring Spear Of Destiny at Crystal Palace Bowl on August 24. Interested name bands are in- vited to contact promoter Martin Docherty on 01-969 8630. Other acts confirmed for the bill j are Hawkwind, Comsat Angels, Shriekback and Balaam And The Angel. • CARMEL PLAY another date at London Ronnie Scotfs on August 

i | MADNESS ARE back at last. Their first single for over a ^■year, 'Yesterday's Men', will be released on their very own Zarjazz label on August 19. The flip side of the single is a Suggs composition 'AH I Knew', while the 12 inch features the demo version of the single plus a super extended version of 'Yesterday's Men'. Madness' album will be out in late September or early Octo- ber and there should be a tour in the autumn. 
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"MY FRIENDS TOLD 

ME HOW HIGH H) GET 

ON heroin: 

"BUT NOT 
v 

They didn't tell him that after a while hed begin to fee! Hke death. 
That hed se/l everything in sight (or steal it) to pay for more and 

more heroin. 
That hed get the shakes, vomit and feei Hi ai! the time. 
That hed have to take heroin not to get high any more, but just to 

feei normal. 
And that one day hed wake up knowing that, insteadof him controlling 

heroin, it now controiied him. 
Because they didn't teiihim what heroin was reaiiy Hke, he didn't say no. 
Dont make the sa me mistake. \ 

HEROIN SCREWSYOUUP 
0 



!T CONTINUED 

C U L T 
F0LL0WING 
• THE CULT will be playing a massive tour starting in October. They kick off at Slough Fulcrum October 25, followed by Cardift University 26, Bristol Studio 27, Exeter University 28, Brighton Top Bank 30, Hammersmith Odeon 31, Hanley Victoria Hall November 1, Birmingham Odeon 2, Newcastle City Hall 4, Nottingham Rock City 5, Sheffield Octagon Centre 6, Leeds University 7, Liverpool Royal Court 8, Manchester Apollo 9, Preston Guildhall 10, Edinburgh Playhouse 12, Dundee University 13, Aberdeen Ritzy 14, Glasgow Barrowlands 15, Carlisle Sands Centre 17, Norwich UEA 21, Ipswich Gaumont 22, Aylesbury Civic Centre 23, Poole Arts Centre 24. The Cuit will have another single out in late September and they'll be working on another album soon. 
• ASWAD RELEASE their single 'Bubbling' on August 16 on their own Simba label. The band have just returned from a sell out show at New York's Ritz Club 

i 

CONCERT FOR 
AIDS RESEARCH • A CONCERT to raise money for research into AIDS could be taking place at the end of the year. The man behind it is Philip Sallon, a friend of Boy George and owner of the Mud Club in London. It seems likely that Culture Club will be appearing and approaches are being made to such greats as Queen, Elton John and the Eurythmies. The show is scheduled to take place at London's Wembley 

• BB & Q release their single 'Mi- nutes Away' on August 19. It's taken from their current album 

r v 
  

INSIGNIFICANT SONG 
■ GLENN GREGORY of Heaven 17 and Claudia from Propaganda have teamed up to release a single. 'When Your Heart Runs Out Of Time' is the theme from Nie Roeg's film 'Insignificance' about Marilyn Monroe and her chums ' opened in London. Give me '101 

THE SHAPE OF THE UNIVERSE 

INSIGNIFICANCE 

Have you heard the one about 
the actress and the professor? 

Amazing. But true. 

• WORKING WEEK release their single 'I Thought l'd Never See You Again' on August 19. It's taken from their album 'Working Nights' which has already sold more than 150,000 copies in Bri- 
Working Week will be starting labours on their second album soon and Julie Roberts has re- corded a solo single with the help of Loose Ends. 

• ROBERT PLANT releases his single 'Little By Little' on August 19 (and for gawd's sake let's hope it does better than the last one). Taken from his album 'Shaken 'N' Stirred', 'Little By Lit- tle' will also be available in a li- mited édition gatefold sleeve with live versions of 'Easily Led' and 'Rockin' At Midnight'. 

• TEARS FOR Fears re-release a couple of their classic early singles on August 23. Out again will be 'Suffer The Chil- dren' and 'Pale Shelter' and 
colour picture sleeve (Eleanor put your tongue back in your mouth). Status Quo will also be getting in on the act by re- releasing their hoary old clas- sic 'Rockin' Ail Over The World'. 
• DAN HARTMAN re-releases his single 'I Can Dream About You' this week. 

D R E A M 1 N G 
0 F LOVE ■ DREAM ACADEMY follow up Life In A Northern Town' with 'Love Para- de' out on August 19. It's writlen by the small but perfectly formed Nick Laird Clowes and Gilbert Gabriel. The Dreamers début album will be out very soon. 



IF BANK MANAGERS 
WENT BACK TO COLLEGE WHICH BANK 

WOULD THEYCHOOSE? 
Would they choose the first bank that they saw? Would tliey choose the bank with most attractive freegift? Or would they, given their experience of matters monetary, choose the bank that offered a spécial range of services exclusively designed to meet the needs of students? The reason we offer such a range is simple. As students often turr out to be our most valued customers we're happy to help when they need help most. Free Banking. Our aim is to stretch the student grant chèque as far as possible. So as long as your account's in crédit, chèques, standing orders and statements corne absolutely free. This even applies if you take advantage of our ^200 overdraft offer. Although, of course, We do charge interest on the money you borrow Student Business Of&cer. There's a Student Business . Officer at every branch near a collège, â ' More or less your own âge, they're fr specially trained to sort out any financial J| problems you might have. Theyil advise you on your budgeting, even supply a reference your landlady if you want one. £200 Overdraft. Wè know that, financially, students have a tough time of it. Particularly in the first term. So if at any time you think that your money isn't going to go far enough talk to your Student Business Officer. As long as you're 18 or over with a UK LEA grant (or proof that yourTuition Fees are being paid by your Local Education Authority) and provided you've handled your account responsibly, we'll arrange for you to have up to £200. The interest we charge is at a spécial 

Low-cost Insurance. Since you'll be living away from home your belongings won't be insured. Thafs why we've corne up with a spécial insurance scheme for students. For a small yearly premium, we wili insure your belongings while you're at collège and you can pay the premium in two half-yearly instal- ments. And every year that you're at collège we guarantee the premium will remain the same. Barclaycard. As long as you're 18 or over when you pay in your UK Local Education Authority 

grant chèque, you can normally have a Barclaycard. If you're not in receipt of a grant we need proof that yourTuition Fees are being paid by your Local Education Authority. A Barclaycard guarantees chèques in the UK up to £50 and enables you to draw cash from any branch, provided your account can stand it. A Barclaycard also doubles as a crédit card. Barclaybank Gard. With your Barclaybank card you'll be able to use the Barclaybank machines outside many of our branches at any time. As long as your account can stand it you'll have access to your money, in the week and at weekends. Talking of weekends, you'll be interested to know that over 400 of our branches are also open on Saturday mornings. Deed of Covenant. If your parents are contriburing anything to your éducation we can help you arrange for it to be paid under a Deed of Covenant. This could give you a substantial benefit. 

For every 70p your parents contribute you may be able to redaim 30p from the . taxman. / Graduation Loan. We also offer you something to help you over that crucial period between graduating * and receiving your first pay chèque. \&u could have up to £500, again at a spécial rate of interest. Moneyguide and Account Opening Pack. As soon as you open an account you'll be given a spécial pack. In it you'll find a chèque book cover, a place to store your chèque book and your statements, as well as the application forms for the other services we've mentioned. In it too you'll find a booklet that acts as an introduction to Barclays. It's called Moneyguide. It tells you everything you need to know about a bank. Everything, in fart, from how to write a chèque to what to do if you lose your Barclaycard. Get organised before you get to collège. The first days at collège are hectic. Buying books. Arranging courses. Settling in. By opening your bank account before you start, you'll have one less thing to worry about. Fill in the coupon and send it to us. We'll open your account and have everything ready at the most t Barclays branch to your collège. We'll let you know in advance which branch this will be. 
i 

Reskkntial addrcss at collcgc (if known) 

Post to; Paul Wilson, Barclays Bank PLCJuxon House, 
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PRODUCED BY GIORGIO MORODER FOR REVELATION MUSICAG 

■ THE THOMPSON TWINS will release a single this by their long awaited album in September. 'Don't Mess With Doctor Dream' will be out on August 23 and it was co-produced by Tom Bailey and Nile Rodgers. The 12 inch version will feature a spécial 'smackattack' version of the song. The Tommo's album 'Here's To Future Days' will be released on September 20. It's their third album and the follow up to 'Into The Gap' which went double platinum in the UK alone (after ail that, you'd think they'd be able to afford to a decent hairdresser wouldn't you?). 
• THE BOOTHILL Foot Tappers release their fourth single 'Love And Affection' on August 23. It's a cover version of the old Bob Marley classic. 
• SISTER SLEDGE follow up 'Frankie' wifh 'Dancing On The Jagged Edge' out on August 19. Taken from their album 'When The Boys Meet The Girls', the 12 inch version features a dub mix of the song. 
• THE SOUIMDTRACK album from the film 'Girls Jûst Want To Have Fun' will be out on August 23. The nine track album features Alex Brown's single '(Corne On And) Shout' which is out on Au- gust 16. 
• THAT NICE boy David Cassidy has added a date to his tour. He'il be playing Aberdeen Capitol Theatre on October 11 and tickets are £8.50, £7.50 and £6.50. 
• AMAZULU WILL be featured in a Live Aid concert held at Ear- Iham Park in Norwich on August 31, Other acts so far confirmed are Hawkwind, Aswad, Magnum, Jah Warriors and Dean Friedman. Ail proceeds will be going to Ethiopia and the show runs from llam to llpm. See local press for ticket détails. 
• THE CHIEFS OF Relief, featuring ex Bow Wow Wow guitarist Matthew Ashman and ex Sex Pis- tols drummer Paul Cook, release their single 'Freedom To Rock' on September 9. The Chiefs have hned up a gig at the Brixton Fndge on August 16. 

• FIVE STAR are releasing a mixed 12 inch version of their 'Let Me Be The One' single. The A- side features two versions of 'Let Me Be The One' — a new i by Hardrock and the original Phi- ladelphia remix from their fil inch release. The B-side features the M 8i M remix of their previous hit 'AN Fall Down'. 



YOUR NAMEP 
YOUR ADDRESS? 

ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS AND 

WIN FREE BANKING ATTSB. 
That's the only part we don't help you with. After that, we give our 1S-19 year old customers a lot of helping hands. Starting with a chèque book and a Speedbank card (to use with TSB cash machines). 
With your first regular wage or grant chèque payment we'll give you a chèque guarantee card for guaran- teeing chèques up to £50. And it's ail free, as long as you stay in crédit. You'll also be entided to a spécial insurance 

scheme, and preferential treatment when you want a mortgage. 
What's more, being with TSB entitles you to a large range of discounts on albums (through ©0© TSB mail-order and from Virgin stores), videos, T-shirts and musical instruments. Call in at any 

branch for détails. But don't forget to mémorisé your answers first. l'Wlil I I I BMM 
inty available Iram branches m England & Wales. The bank that lîkes to say YES. 



Sheffield videt 
prétentions. 

ton. Story: Lesîey O'Toole 

# STEPHEN MALLINDER: "Our interests aren't purely musical" 

cnbPira 

now. Strewn in^their wake is a string of singles 

The current offering, 'Drinking Gasoline', is a of 12 inch singles — 'Big Funk', 

se ofthe factors we should have going for us is 

VOLtQlfG 

-T-HE VIDEOS are expérimental as opposed to 
| cpaass**-"- 

t VISUAL GUERILLAS— 
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what we do. It's ail very spontaneous you are, youVe quite aensltiv^co it,'^ ^ ^ 
spare moments ensconced in dark rooms — well, you 
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Especially if your name is Fish and you feel like a 
bear with a sore head. Robin Smith braves the storm. 
Photos; Joe Shutter 

• LIFE CAN be tough even 
when you're having hit sin- 

gles. Before ail the royalties 
have rolled in and you can 
move inîo your mansion and fill 
it with servants, there's the 
problem ©f who's going îo teed 
the cat and do the washing 
while you're away. 

Fish has been so busy with 
Marillion promotion work that 
he hasnt been home for eight 
weeks. Fortunately though, an 
EMI executive's wife has 
agreed to give his smalls a 
spin in her twin tub. 

"l've just seen the schedule 
for our tour and it's frighten- 
ing," he says. "It looks like 
madness. We play some dates 
in Israël and îhen we fly to 
Canada. It's 14 hours by plane 
or something. It's getting crazy. 
Thank Christ l'm not married. I 
couldn't handle the strain of 
that and doing ail this as well." 

m 
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J'if you have 
j a scottish 
i accent 
j and you're 
! biQ; 
there's a 
lot you 
can get 

! away with5 

The normally amiable Fish is in a bad mood and you can't redlly blâme him. As we wander off ta a pdrk close to the studio where Morilllon hove managed to fit in some recording tlme, he growls like a beat with a very sore head. i gamely dsk if the pressure is getfing just too much and If he wants to jack it oll in and head for the peacetul Highlonds. "F**k off! Course l've got no plans to retire. But I hate being treated like l'm some kind of tool. l'm a person. I want to be treated like l'm dn individuel. But sometimes you're just made to be port of a mochine. "l'm not talking about 'Koyleigh' any more, l've been stitched up over that. Yes, the song wos about a girl, but it was also about an attitude. I used to be very open with people obouf everything but ifs cost me a lot. Now I must have some privacy. I want to hold something back and hang on to some threads of what I om. "Some people wanted to take piefures of Kayleigh. They wanted her address dnd sfuff '" Ah, it was stupid, l've got to stop ail 

llo Ikc 
INEARLY came close to hitting one joumalist. She was German and she kept on asklng me some personol questions. She just wouldn't give up. She kept on pushing and prodding. She even wdnted to send d film crew round to my house. Ah, I don't need any of that stuff. I don't believe in violence but I came close to losing my temper." Ah well, perhaps lavender', the nexf sing- le, out on August 27, will be a bit less con- troversial. Fish hints that the song is merely about a romantic stroll in a park trying to tlnd your dream girl. The sun is shining dnd kids play in the background. Ah idylllc scene indeed. "Nothing we do is planned," soys Fish. "We never go out with o marketing strategy in 

mind for albums or singles. Ali the stutf we do cornes out of jams. "We've been worklng hord for three years now. Touring makes us stronger because we have to rely on each other. Ifs gettlng better ail the time." Marillion's next British appearance will be supporting ZZ Top at Castle Donington this Saturday. Isn't if d bit of a controversial move supporting those gung-ho, tough Tex- an rockers? "Our life has always been o bottle so we appreciate challenges," continues Fish. "We're not thinking of going out to blow ZZ Top off or anything like that. ifs not a battle. That would be stupid. We're just going to be professional and do our stuff," And I reckon that 'Misplaced Chfldhood' and 'Lavendef truly refiect state of the art Marillion. Fish, old lad, I think your voice has never sounded better. "l've stayed away (rom vocal teachers and I still smoke. I think 'Misplaced Child- hood' touched a lot of people emotionally. We put so much into our songs, I care about the songs I write. "I don't have any time to listen to what else is in the charts and my Walkman is broken so I can't listen to tapes. I was glad when 'Kdyleigh' made it but there's such a lot of luck involved with having a hit single, you can't plan it out, "They say we're going to be big in Amer- ica and our album wiii get a lot of airplay because they're getting into sophisticated rock, but fil believe it when I see it," 
POOR OLD Fish. He's been getting up af six in the moming and often Marillion have been doing interviews or télévi- sion appeorances in three countries a day. The schedule became very fraught when they were thrown off the Spanish équivalent of 'Wogan'i "They had a réception, but they wouldn't serve our crew with drink. We thredtened to trash the ploce and the manager got para- noid and called the police, They escorted us back to the hôtel and we continued with the tour. "If you hove a Scottish occent and you're big there's a lot you can get away with anywhere in the world. People don't usually 

As we wolk back from the park Fish bright- ens considerably when he spies a res- taurant that serves take-away mince cutries. 
better. You want one as well? When I lived in Earls Court 1 used to eot them ail the time. We'd corne back in the van about two in the moming and l'd go and get one and take it back to the fiât. They make your breath stink but they're deliclous." So, armed with his curry and a con of Carlsberg, Fish is happy. "When we're abroad I drink ail the beer. Italian beefs a bit naff so I stick to the wine there. The (inest Guinness in the world is served in Jamaica and I dlscovered this great bar in Berlin staffed by Irish people serving Guinness. Berlln's a great city. Ifs good for writing songs. ifs bleak and Crea- tive. I went into East Germany and the architecture there is very well preserved. I.'d like to do some concerts in Eastem Europe, We're the number two band in Roland. "One night I got so drunk I walked down the underground tracks in Berlin and then for o dare I took dll my clothes off and walked naked through a r'estdurant. I only hdd my belt on." Now, thofs more like it. Good luck with the hectic tour and I hope your washing cornes out ail right. 



wanied to çiay tte Monebesfer United's George Bes' 

9 Mis ÎŒwo«rsf« drink is Sansbvss — sa Itaiton liqueur uriSi Hie fiovour of aniseed. Ifs beîl sèrverf hot wiih cofee beans se» aflome on top. 
• Ke ownt t3 pairs of Daefar Msafen Ssootx wbkb he gets free from àé fimi. He's mosl proud of a pair wilh 20 eyes for Ihe laces. 

HIRSUTE HERO Paul in '85 • 
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• THE RELUCTANT STEREOTYPES: Coventry s finesl 

Winston SMitH 

• Al drama collège he played Obérait - tbe | king of Ihe faines — in Shakespeare's 'A Midsum- | meds Night Dream'. c 

• His toits ara made by David Chamben, ^ who bas also made dothes for Bryan Ferry and ° Paul McCartney. 
• His hoir is cul every fhrae weeks by Lynn, 

m 
n 

• PAUL AS Winston Smith, intense Stéréotypés 

|e of 17 before réalisé 
• He't motl embamused al Hie Ihoughl of hadn't even heard hi having wom eledric green Oxford bags and six inch platform shoes: "I was so thin I must havi looked like a sparrow". Ihree weeks at the wouldn't suit him. • His bond is managed by Perry Haines — a • His favaurile adivily is a long weekend self-styled trendsetter from the new romantic/soul exploring the seaside and sunrounding country with boy days. a pretty lady. • He was once in Coventry graup Reluctanl Stéréotypés where he wore a grey boiler 

• His favaurile film now is Coppola's 'One From The Ffeaif; authors Richard Brautigan and lan McEwan; and on record Lloyd Cole And The Commotions' 'Raltlesnakes'. 
• His aim is to be; "The Tommy Sfeele of 

• He once gof engaged to marry al Ihe âge Stéréotypés where he wore a grey boiler suit and • He woriced cri the Rolls Royce car factory of 17 but the relationship only lasted eight months called himself Winston Smith after the hero in for two years before getting fed up. Ffis falher before he "grew up". '1984'. They asked him to join for his looks — they worked there for 27 years. 

LAURA 

BRANIGAN 

NEW SINGLE 
SPANISH EDDIE 
AVAILABLE ON 7" & 12" 

TAKEN FROM HER 
LONG-AWAITED ALBUM 
'HOLD ME' 
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■ ■■■■ Wicked ■ ■■■ Solid ■ ■■ Comfortable ■■ Dodgy ■ Diaboiical liberty ANIMAL NIGHTLIFE 'Shangri- La' (Island ILPS 9830) OF ALL the bands linked to the London Club Scene ('79 to '82) Animal Nightlife are perhaps the closest to the real McCoy. A team 
paintmg the town red, in the best possible taste, their assault on the Top 40 has been less spectacular 
négligence. Recorded in Phiiadelphia, 'Shangri-La' is neither swayed or subjugated by its big production number. Rather the sum of the whole sees a positive return of the Soul Song. From the disco-noir of 'Between Lovers' (a cracking single surely?) to the epic song-scapes of 'Native Boy' and 'Love Is Just Thfe Great Pretender' this 10 song set is executed with consummate ease. ammmvz Lord Monty 

VARIOUS ARTISTS 'Twist And Shout At The Camden Palace' (Impact Records ACT 005) THE FUN and excitement of the Sixties' night at this renowned London nighterie has been excellently cagtured here, mixing the popular with the pure soul 
Don the pedal pushers or the mohair suit and groove along to such classics as '1-2-3' (Len Barry), 'Twist And Shout' (the Isley Brothers), 'Reet Petite' (Jackie Wilson), 'Peaches And Cream' (the Ikettes) and 'A Little Bit Of Soap' (the Jarmels). Just try keeping still. ■■■■■ Diane Cross VARIOUS ARTISTS 'Insignificance' (ZTT ZTTIQ4) NOT SINCE the halcyon days of the Sixties — when ail films were accompanied by fab, groovy music — have I heard anything resembling what i'd call a proper soundtrack. This succeeds most admirably in conveying the feel of 'Insignificance', featuring the talents of Stanley Myers, Hans Zimmer,—' 

MICHAEL LOVESMITH 'Rhymes Of Passion' (Motown ZL 72376) THIS ALBUM is undoubtedly Lovesmith's best. As a soul album it isn't deep. 
es. The si 

n the Orbison (his last single 'Wild Hearts' is induded here). Without even having seen the film, I had a pretty good idea of what mood to expect. There's even an incongruous country and western duet featuring Glenn Gregory of Heaven 17 and Claudia or Propaganda! l'Il still be playing 

VARIOUS ARTISTS 'Power Jam '85' (Tommy Boy ILPS 9832) THE CREAM of the crop from New York's most consistent ambassadors of the beaten and battered groove. As such, 'Power Jam '85', is a neat illustration of hip hop's increasing assimilation into more trad pop moves. There is nothing frantic here, this is neatly-crafted pop — y'know proper tunes an' ail — taqged on to and snuck into the perfect beat. And it's pretty tasty at that. Why' I swear on Hiko featuring the Great Peso's 'She's Wild' you have the hip hop record Frankie Vali never made. And so on, through the rap-powered, drum machine- showered pop of Sweet Trio's 'Non Stop' to the candy sweet meandenngs of Whiz Kid's 'He's Got The Beat'. Not the hardest record, but pretty light on its feet. 

ingle 'Break The Ice' ish (or should be), I think fhat 'Ain't Nothin' Like If is excellent and 'You Ain't Been Loved Righf a superb club track. Tm Good At If is nice, tOo, though the catchy tune is màrred slîghtly by cluttered production. But Lovesmith has turned in his best set so far, and his writing abilities bode well. Check this set because l've a feeling that this man could soon be a major figure in black music. ■■■■ Damon Rochefort 
DEL AMITRI 'Del Amitri' (Chrysalis CHR1449) IF IT'S young men playing tuneful guitars with their hands, heads and hearts you want, then you could do worse than bathe yourself in the delights of such upful classics as 'Hammering Hearf and 'I Was Here', and be won over as I was by the superb 'Sticks And Stones Girf single. They can tug at the heart strings, too, with 'Former Ownef where Justin Currie pleads and bleats to great effect as yet another girl betrays him. One criticism of Del Amitri is they don't let go often enough, as the i arrangements sound cluttered at times. ■■■■ Andy Strickland 
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There are three steps to Heaven, but only one road to Shangri-la 
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A catalogue of concern (where the girl always wins) 
LOVE IS JUST THE GREAT PRETENDER ■ WAITING FOR THE BAIT TO BITE • NATIVE BOY 
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▼ MORR1SSEY, Monlssey. Ail weevergetis Moirissey... Isn't il about fime that you lot realised that among the Smiths there hides an even more handsome and charmlng man? Someone whose very name is guaranteed to make me and a dozen ofher glrls o( my aquaintance gasp and drop into a dead faint? Yes, l'm talking about the very wonderful, small but perfectly formed Johnny Mair... Personally l'm sick to death of thls gorgeous hunk of manhood being Ignored in preterence to old rent-a-quote himself. Johnny may not say things guaranteed to shock the world, but l'm sure ail us glrls would llke the chance to gaze endlessly on that angellc countenance. Anyway, apart from being so yummy, he is also one of the best gultarists and songwrlters in the history of the world. Corne on RECORD MIRROR, give the boy, and ail us girls, a chance!!!! Tracey, Bamsley, S. Yorks • And so say ail of us gels at RM!! Trouble is persuading our truculent ed of young Mr Maifs endearing charnis... 
W WELL, WELL, whafs ail thls V then? Flnally corne to your senses, have you? Not only do we gef an extremely complimentary review of Hall and Oates at their Apollo concert, but... wait for it... an even more complimentary two- page interview with the lovely pair. Hong on, there's more. Some up-to-date photos to go with it. Well, I never. I was beglnnlng to think that Daryl and John had gone into their own time warp! Good lord, there's hope for us Hall and Oates fanatics atter ail. 1rs nice to know that I am actually living on the same planet as them! Next time, don'f take so long in dolng it, huh! No, seriously folks, hugs and kisses to ail those concemed, especially Graham K Smith. Jay Lascelles, Downham Market, Norfolk • Hugs and kisses to an absconder llke GKS? Whatever next? We musl be dolng somethlng wrong... 

recent remarks mode by Dynasty star Joan Collins. On the recent AIDS scare over Hollywood film actor Rock Hudson, who Is suffering from the disease, Ms Collins stated with (ervour: "AIDS and herpes have 

• JOHNNY MflRR: Small but perfectlj 
corne as the great plague to teach us a le.sson!" I Just wonder if, like sultry singer Donna Summer, the Intrepid Ms Collins will be slammed by the homosexuel community for her outburst? Donna Summer's remarks were reported by an American gay magazine almqst d year ago, the resuit being an obvious décliné ih the lady's Worldwide record sales and popularity. I fear there are many more 'giants' in the entertainment world who wouid probably agree with the remarks made by Summer and Collins, two ladies intemdtionally popular among gay audiences. Just when will fhis evil back- biting end? AIDS is a very alarming subject so I suppose we should expect comments of this nature from those who se to believe that AIDS is a "Go sent" killing disease. Personally, I do not think this Is a will of God. G S J Bumside, London • If there is a will of God G S J. then surely Ms Summer and Collins will be first on the llsl for a thunder boit in the wake of such thoughtless comments 
W AS SHARON (the female V Llonheart) said, Kate Bush is coming back, but for some of us she has nèver been away. AH I ask is that you llsten to her new stutf with open ears. You mqy be surprlsed. Kate Bush Is not one of these sing-a-long-with-me type pop stars. She's an artist and puis her music first. The LP Is due in August (God and EM1 willing)- So, everybody, lefs just give Kate a chance. Jon, the original Welsh Llonheart • Our ears are well and truly open, Jon — watch thls space for a Kate feature very soon (God/EMI willing] 
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G A L L A INJ T RUNIMER UP VIC GODARD 'Holiday (El) My goodness, Vic's singing il key! What on earth did they do to him? Hang a MacArthur's hamburger over his head and threaten to send him back there for an indefinite period? This is fabll Swingy, tuneful, clever lyrics and ail with a kitschy girly chorus and jazzy orchestra in tow. l'm glad he's got his act together and came up with the goodies. Heaven knows l've had cobwebs hanging off my ears waiting for it. Truly wondrous — I pasa-doblé-d SINGLE O F THE WEEK 
MARC ALMOND 'Stories Of Johnny' (Some Bizzare) Marc is indisputably one of the premier gods of the western world and l'd walk a trillion miles"Over broken scent bottles to have him trilling in my front room, so a new single from him is always guaranteed to set me spinning on my stilettos. This is an affectionate and gentle song — almost a lullaby in fact — and has our Marc accompanied by the Westminster City School Choir no less. Such munificent talent should not go unrecognised. 

ail o> 
THE 

doubt inspired with your unforgettable on-slage antics featunng Gillette Foamy and pubic hair? l'd desperately like to see Frank oh TOTP' but the answer to the problem lies m the fact that this, like so many afore it, is simply not a single. Sadly, it has non-hit welded onto it. 
miL. OAKEY AND GIORGIO MORODER 'Be My Lover Now' (Virgin) Phil, darling, you are wasting your awesome vocal talents endorsing this aurai popeorn. Please go away at once 

R E S T MELON 'Serions Japan' (10) Remember the Plastics? Unfortunately I do. Flowever my preconceptions about the talents 
/delicate shell- likes into submission. A sort of Herbie Flancock meets Madam Butterfly... 

SAL SOLO 'Heartbeat' (MCA) To be listened to with prereqùisite îintly expression, no doubt. l'il 

FRANK TOVEY 'Luxury' (Mute) Oh, Frank, why aren't you as rich and famous as ail those other 'electro' (cringe) bands you no 

WOODENTOPS 'Well W (Rough Trade) Wlaybe n( as earth-shattering as 'Move ivic hnt l'm happy to say this   .es to threaten World Domination By Rolo McGinty by December. High on adrenalin and haunted by the spectre of Bolan, the boy deserves more than an orange in his stocking this Christmas so buy it, please. 
 foot? (Cue 10,000 tall person puns.) A soulful foot tapper and they sound like sensitive young men ... OK. 
STING 'Love Is The Seventh Wave' (A&M) Although 1 am extremely loathe to reveal the fact, I sometimes have a sneaky liking for Sting (pause while I blush to my peroxided roots). Flowever this is not my cup of 
hi/though as it's a good, jolly^ 

0 ? 

t; ^ 

calypso-flavoured song and very easy on the ears. The pic on the back of the sleeve with the sun- bronzed muscles akimbo should please certain females not a million miles away from the office... 
JUSTIN HAYWOOD 'Silverbird' (Towerbell) Now wasn't this the man one inspired soul christened the 'pantheist hairdresser'? Gosh, I wish l'd said that. Yes folks, old concrète bonce is back and with just what you'd expect from an old Moody Blue. The same quivering vocals and lashings of fairy dust. Perfectly vile and blandiose. I suggest he retires on 
obsessively interested in horse husbandry instead of making records guaranteed to induce genocide. 
GARY U S BONDS 'Standing In The Line Of Pire' (Making Waves) l'm told this is one of the great soul voices, but l'm not a soul freak myself so seek a more expert opinion before consumption. Sounds a trifle better than his last stuff though. 
TRIFFIDS 'You Don't Miss Your Water Till Your Well Runs Dry' (Hot) The devastatingly pompous press release leads one to believe that this band are on nodding terms with the Almighty 
Likely to do what, 1 wouldn't care to ponder too strenuously. Sounds like a bunch of neo- hippies to me. Snore .. . 
MÔTLEY CRUE 'Smokin' In The Boys Room' (Elektra) Pardon me, but I thought so- called heavy métal boys didn't dress up like a bunch of wallies. The original version of this had balls, but this lot sound like a herd of gelded goats in a glitter storm. Revolting in extremes. 
ZODIAC MINDWARP AND THE LOVE REACTION 'Wild Child' (Food) My dear friend Bee would love the look of this Charlie Manson look-a-like. The vocal is _ complété Captain Beefheart rip-off too. l'm a bio enough snob to sa ' by the Cramps l'( love it, but it 
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THE LEAGUE were visiting the Psychiatrie Home For Depressed Pop People. Yes that's right, they were quaffing free drinks in an expensive night club while everybody around them complained about the pressures of famé, the lack of artistic credibility afforded their haircuts, and ail the usual guff. Pausing only to reassure some hapless fellow that refusing to play 'TOTP' did not a révolution make, they chanted the traditional party pooperTHE BOARING BOYS and fell into convulted discussion ... "These pop types never fail to amaze me," said Bertie Beerbarrel nailing a pair of floral print trousers to the floor. "If they're not about to star in 'Miami Vice', eut a record with Phil Collins or donate their drug crazed ramblings to the gutter press, then they just spend lots of money. 

would have been wise enough to avoid the likes of Nik Kershaw and Bob Dylan but apparently not. In an act of cultural 

te of th 
n millioi rs for Muhammed Ali's LA m signed portrait of Harry Carpenter, a free pint at the 'Golden Gloves' and Frank Bruno's gum shield. Some of the above information is not true, but can you guess which is ...? "And can you crédit the people that are being allowed in to Russia these days. By Sid and James I thoughtthe ol' USSR 

to perform at a massive poetry festival in Moscow. More galling is the invitation being handed oui to the adenoidal one, who is set to play two concerts in Moscow and Leningrad. Do the Russian people deserve such treatment, is it just a CIA plot and what has happened to my dream of a pop free Europe? "If ail that wasn't worrying enough, I do believe that someone who refused to drink actually found themselves at the Kid Creole gig last week. Fortunately this wasn't contagious and various members of the pop fraternity decided to compensate for this wandering black sheep, none more so than Edwyn Collins. Less abler performances were put in by the Pet Shop Boys, Janice Long, Gary Davies and a member of ABC. Ms Olive Oil entertained the gathered imbibers with a short history of Modem Philosophy. Mr Solly Blimey sends his apologies... "As do George and Andrew to Stevie Wonder. Due to an ever tight schedule Wham! were unable to accommodate Stevie's offer to support them on their US tour... "However there is no truth in the rumour that the League Of Gentlemen have pulled out of their lecture tour of the States. On 

as told to JIM REID 
a suitable brewery we shall be pulling on our 'Wilburs' and practising full scale insincerity ... "Something totally alien to Madonna, as are pickled gherkins, the wonderful cathedral at Norwich and half a pound of humbugs, but I digress. Now we 
important to the Most Important Human Being In The World; this being in no particular order, Sean Penn, money and wearing ones tights above ones skirt. Ah, l've forgotten the story ... and lots of heavyweight junk jewellery. Trouble is, ail those belts and bracelets and things are getting in Ms M's way when it cornes to the old aérobics class. Fellow classmates have complained that they can't hear the music at their classes for the clanking of Madonna's jewellery... 

"Still 'tis a problem that fades into insignificance when compared to the task Boy George has set himself. The good Boy has decided to resurrect Marilyn's career by becoming his manager. We wish him luck .. . "Likewise RM Editer Mike Pilgrim's record breaking attempt to finance his next property purchase with the refund on stray lemonade bottles ... "Something never considered by mega rich Frankie Goes To Hollywood. Though the boys 
when they considered an offer to play in racist slime South Africa. Thinking they were to play a gig that launched a Live Aid style appeal the band nearly considered the deal. However, they soon found they were about to be conned so pulled out pronto. As should British industry, but that's another matter... "Another matter entirely is Ms Joan Armatradïng's experience in Tel Aviv last week. On tour in Israël, Ms A decided to look around Jérusalem old town only to find herself being followed by about 30 soldiers. Thinking she 
crime against the state Joan decided to panic. She needn't have, the soldiers only wanted her autograph ..." Which reminded the League Of Gentlemen of a similar incident in Cairo. History was very important to the League Of Gentlemen. 
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• shop assistant, punk singer or soul queen? princess PreP^r®^^ a 

right royal assault on the charts. courtmg compliments, robm smitn 

princE551 

ONCE yPOM a time there was a gir! working în a cloîhes shop who cSreamed oî being a sJoc. For years and years she struggled îo get a good record cleaï and Ihen along came a new company who snap- ped her «p. VViihin weeks her first single v/as a monstsr hit, Wifh a fairytale story like ihat, ii's noi surpristag that 2Z year oid Désirée Hsslop changed her name to Princess when she recorded 'Say l'm Your Number One'." Noî smce Chaka Khan have î heard a voice tha» pummeîs m y spsne and fngs at m y heart-sfrings fn quiîo the same way. Up hor© et sunny Oreater iondon House, it's seldorn bsen ofî ihe turntable. What a voie© fhis gai has. "I dont realiy know what my style is, if changes from day to day," she says. "i suppose ifs whotover î îeei when f get up in the moming. Peopio vvon't be able îo say, 'oh yes she looks iike fhis or Shaf. St's just nafural and it's me. "But f am a sensual persen. Of cours© the musie's sesty and sensual, thaî's how it should be. I couid wear a leather mini skirt like ïina Turner if 1 wanted 

A few years ago, Princess made her début singing on the B-side o( a punk single cal- led 'If Pigs Could Fly' which pretfy quickly bit the dus». "It was a fun fhing to do," she says. A soul voice on the top of a punk sort of beat, I really enjoyed the session, l've been singing ever since I was a llttle girl. In those days my audience was a couch in the front room. I used to go in there and sing along to records. My microphone stand was Ihe re- cord cleaner. "I didn't join the church choir or anything like that. I just picked up on everything I heard. Oid Tamla material and stuff like that. "I love Aretha Franklin, she's a goddess to me. Her voice is able to convey such émo- tion and conviction and her sangs always tell a powerful story, happy or sad. Tina Tur- nets wondetful as well. She's a survivor and she'll never give up. l'm sure she's been a great inspiration to a lot of kids. Chaka Khan is great as well." On her way to the top, Princess studled at the Royal Society of Arts in the design de- partment and she worked at Sterling Cooper in Bond Street, London. Working there helped pay the bills between sessions with Oslbisa, Mai Tai and Precious Wilson. "I was a good salesperson and I chalted up the customers very well, but the time had to corne when I had to décidé whether I wanted to work in the shop ail my life or break away and fultil a few dreams. "Ifs taken me a long time to get just the right deal, but the kind ot start you make is very important. In thls business you have to be tough. You have a gut feeling about what is golng to be right for you. I haven't been walking around wlth my eyes closed. "There's a whole génération of young soul acts in Britain crying out for Ihe attention they deserve. Of course there wiil always be the American market with its more estab- lished performers and ifs right that it should be there. But most ot the fresh young talent is here. I appreclate Jaki Graham because she's really been breaklng through." 

îo." 

PRINCESS SHUNNED the blg companies to sign on the dofted line with Suprême Records, which has only been In exist- ence for a couple of months. It was started by Daize Washboum who used to work with the llkes of Wham! over at Inner Vision Re- cords and Nick East who used to work witt1 
Divine at Proto Records. They operate in conjunction with Peter Waterman, the mon who's produced singles for Dead Or Alive and Hazell Dean, "Suprême Records Is soul wlth a goal," ex- plains Daize. "We want to take Ihe best ot Brltlsh soul, break It In the clubs and then P1^ 



it into the mainstream. This is the first time it's been done, companies like Streetwave just license material from the States." So now you know ... and Supreme's approach is certainly working for Princess. "I think people get a real shock when they meet me," she says. "I think they expect to meet a ta II aristocratie sort of persan, when in tact l'm quite short. I think Princess was a good name to choose, because it has this air of mystery around it and you aren't going to know how my music Is going to sound so it gets peo- Ple guessing. Besides, we've had Prince, King and Queen so why not Princess? l'm sure l'm not going to be a one hit wonder. IVe been careful, my manager is 

my brother so wlth Suprême Ifs like we have a big family! "I certainly want to tour, not from the point of view that people will corne to ogle at me, but because I can set up a two way communication with fhose people. You know, the best way of expressing an idea Is through émotion. "I want to give people goosebumps and make their necks prickle when I sing. 

( < l'M CAPABLE of handling a lot of vocal ■ styles. I could do opéra and even ■ rock, l'd like to do a heavy métal track. I saw a heavy métal bond once and I 

admired their sense of commitment about whaf they were doing. Thafs what it's ail about really." Over in the States, 'Say l'm Your Number One' aise looks like becoming a biggie. The famed Kiss FM station in New York has been playlng it frequently and ofher stations are being quick to follow. 
"My Mum phoned me up from Brooklyn saying she'd heard it played five times," giggles Princess. "It's looking really good over there which l'm very pleased about. My Mum's really great, we're like sisfers real- ly. We go out shopping together and ogle at men with long legs and small bums. I like men with small bums the best!" 

0 



THE MUCH hyped American rock in- vasion of these fair shores doesn't seem to have gone with quite the bang and pizazz some have led us to ex- pect. Tourists may be flooding in, but the charts remain resolutely untouched by ail the Green On Reds, Long Ryders and Rain Parades from those sunny US shores. So, can any of them really fulfil their prom- ise and help dispel the impression commonly held by us Brits — that ail US bands are bor- ing buggers with as much life as a sleepy snail or a serious dandruff problem? Now what bas ail this to do with Lone Jus- tice you may say? Take one look at lead singer and chief songwriter Maria McKee in full flight during one of the Los Angeles band's live dis- plays and you'll find your answer. Lone Justice have a second single out for your enjoyment. 'Sweet, Sweet Baby' follows quickly on the heels of 'Ways To Be Wicked' — the single that accompanied their brief visil to Britain earlier this year. It's an engaging slice of Sixties guitar sounds that shows a far more poppy side than their live' work would suggest. Lone Justice are Ryan Hedgecock, the co- founder of the band with Maria, and one of the two guitariste. Marvin Etzioni joins them on bass with Tony Gilkyson on the other guitar and drummer Don Heffington. Don used to play in the Emmylou Harris band and pr0' vided drums for the last Bob Dylan album, so he^s no newcomer to the business. "He was kinda quiet," he says of Mr Zim- 



merman. "A nice enough guy, though. We did this great thing he wrote with Sam Sheppard" (the playwright and actor). "It was 13 minutes long — I don't know what he'll ever do with it. Probably make a movie out of it." It's Maria though that ail eyes are focused on. Her powerful voice, in the best American tradition of Dolly Parton, Brenda Lee and even touches of Janis Joplin, belts out the songs one minute, then reduces to an emotional croak the next. On stage she plays no little-girl-lost games — although she'd probably already be a big star if she'd chosen to. The professionalism of her Lone Justice partners allows her the space to bounce and twirl and fill the stage with movement. Watching her in her home town at the last date of the Tom Petty tour, you get that little knot of excitement that tells you you're witnessing someone who is going to be 
Stephen Spielberg has apparently already approached her for a part in his next movie, but Maria ir-'— '• —«--BP "h' m that she's ready to be a glamorous superstar quite yet. Pat Benatar she ain't. "There have always been différences be- tween men and women performers in rock," she saya. "Look at Janis Joplin, she was a performer who gave everything and it was probably more difficult for her to be taken seriously than a man. A woman will always be regarded as a 'woman playing rock 'n' roll' rather than just a rock 'n' roll performer. When a woman expresses that much intensity and raw energy — it's seen as 'sexual' or 'unlady- 

like'. It shouidn't be that way. "It's just that women are supposed to be so ladylike and refined ail the time that when a woman gets up there and gives it ail she's got, people don't know how to react to it," adds Ryan. "I think it's just something that catches people off guard." 

LONE JUSTICE mix country music, r'n'b and Sixties' psychedelia (Maria's first band was with her brother Bryan who used to be in cuit Sixties group Love). Add a little touch of gospel, and you have Heinz 57 varieties of styles. Their sound is nothing particularly new. In 10 years time, they'll probably sound as tired and répétitive as acts like Petty and - may God strike me dead for blasphemy — the deity that is Bruce Springsteen. Today though, Lone Justice have energy and a sheer love of play- 

ing that makes them stand out, not only from their counterparts in the much lauded renaiss- ance of American rock, but from the older 
Their denims, heavy biker boots or Maria's summery dresses may not sit comfortably amongst London's quiff and designer-undies brigade, but Lone Justice are the sort of band we used to produce back in the days when bands perfected their craft on the stages of small clubs around the country rather than in recording studios. The band began three years ago when Maria and Ryan met through mutual friends in LA's burgeoning rockabilly scene. "We wanted to get a band together," ex- plains Ryan. "But we didn't really know what type. We were listening to people like Patsy Kline and George Jones — lots of honky-tonk stuff. We started off with an acoustic set at the Cafe de Grand in LA, where we met Marvin, our bass player, who came in and started helping with the writing. "We picked up Don through some mutual friends in the Emmylou Harris band. Emmy was taking her vacations and he was out of work, so we stole him." 
THE BAND claim many influences on their work, most of which would seem to hail from the Sixties. "Probably," agréés Maria, "although I like some new bands. I love U2 and X. And Los 

"And then we go even further back — stuff from the Thirties and Forties," Ryan continues. "Whatever's honest. You know what the peo- ple making it are doing — they really mean it. I really respond to that." One thing that does corne out in Maria's writing is a strong faith in God. When she was growing up her family spent some time heavi- ly involved in the Baptist religion. Now, her faith takes on a less regimented form. "I don't look at it as religion," she says. "I- think 'religion' as a term is basically a thinking man's idea. What l think of in terms of God is more concerned with spirituality than religion. I go to a church, but it's non-denominational — it's just a faith in God really. 'Religion' has a way of dividing things — I think of faith more as a unifying thing." Lone Justice's début album and two singles are lively, accomplished tasters for what must surely be greater things to corne. "We love what we, play and we love to play," says Maria. One look at the band in front of an audience when they corne back to Britain in October and you'll be caught by the Lone Justice 
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• IMAGINE IT'S Saturday aftemoon at home. You're steadily working your way through a slx-pack of Norseman and the stereo's on loud, shaking the walls and making the carpet twitch. Unfortunately the neighbours just don't undersfand and come hammering on your door. Ifs happened to Tippa Irie, the South London master of reggae (ast rap, many times. But instead of politely telling his neighbours to shove off, he wrote a song about them. 'Complain Nelghbour' has now given him his (irst chart success. Llke Smiley Culture, Tippa's taking reggae out of specialist charts and broadening its appeal for mainstream appetites as well. A man with a strong sense of humour and a better sense of rhythm than my Uncle Albert after he's had a few on a Saturday night, Tippa's earlier release, 'Ifs Good To Have The Feeling You're The Besf, was a sharp dig at some of the people who've tried to rip him off occasionally. "You don't necessarily have to shout at people to get your point across," says Tippa. "I like to write songs with a sense of humour." Tippa's tastes cover a wide field — from reggae classfcs like Big Youth, U Roy and Marley through to Tears For Fears. 
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IREALLY liked the vitality of thaf single 'Shout'," he says. "That bloke has a great voice and real commitment to what he's doing. Just 'cos you do reggae doesn't mean you have to be isolated, I can listen to anything and enjoy it. "I thlnk that reggae is starting to broaden out now anyway. Ifs starfing to break info the main charts again. British soul music has started to do it in a big way, so in 1985 I think British reggae is going to do it as well. You've got to move with the times. What we're doing now is a new style we've created ourselves. Ifs différent and ifs exciting." Tippa's real name is Anthony Flenry. He's 20 years old, bom and bred in South London and still lives round at his mum's where he beavers away on his songs. Tippa says he likes to write about ; everyday situations, °l don't write political stuff. I don't think that kind ot stuff changes fhlngs really. I like to write songs that ordinary people can relate to. "South London's a really creative place right now, there's got to be at least 3,000 sound Systems in the area with lots of good music. We've taken things (rom Jamalcan reggae but now we're sterling to give them back. "People used to say that reggae died with Bob Marley but that's never been true. British reggae is coming from the streets again, (rom 

TIPPA Aise reckons that reggae deserved better treatment from some radio stations. "A lot ot them still thlnk its too speclalised. I think it's tlme they got it out ot the box because reggae is for everybody." As a kid, Tippa used to attend the dances his dad used to run in the basement ot thelr house on Saturday nights. It wasn't long before he was talking over the records and on the way to becomlng a fully fledged MC. "l'd get up, do my stuff, and I went down very well," he recalls. "I don't think anyone can teach you to be an MC or rap. It's somethlng you're bom with, a feeling you've got deep down. You've just gotta have this certain rhythm." Tippa's now working on his début album and recruifing a band for gigs. He says the album will have songs ranging from his inimitable comments on football violence to a track about an untortunate burglar getting attacked by a large dog. "l've got a lot to say and I hope everybody wants to listen," ; Tippa. And, of course, Ifs good to have that feeling you're the best. 
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SEPTEMBER THE twenty-fîrst,,. it had that air of maturity about it, 
the merest hint of a coming of âge .,, Perhaps this was when Madonna 
would finally renounce ail and become a nun. Or maybe when Brooooce 
would announce he was giving up live work to record a concept album 
of electronic mood music. 

Or maybe it was much more than this... something that would affect 
the very lives of every person who had ever yelled 'Bono is God' in 
a tired and emotional state and cried buckets over Live Aid. Could 
it really be true.., was something mind-warpingly eventful going 
to happen on this day. .. is Sade spelt CLASS? is Morrissey the new 
Messiah? But of course! That's what it had to be... the day when 
the letters rm would raean so much more than just ready mixed or 
really modem. When they would no longer feel satisfied being two 
letters of those revered words Max Headroom.., 

September 21 is rapid momentum day and if s only five weeks away. 
Ifs ail too awesomely exciting a prospect to reveal ail at once. Watch this 
space to find out more about why this rather magical date is going 
to be really monstrous... 



Maxi Priest makes his bid for crossover bucks on the back of something called'New Vogue Reggae'. Andy 
Strickland listens, learns and takes it to the Maxi 

m 

a 

YOUNG BRITISH reggae stars are as thin on the ground today as they've ever been, largely due to the continuing cold shouider that the genre receives from the national airwaves (Janice and Peely excepted) and the music biz in général. To break through into the limelight you need stamina, talent, a thick skin and a sense of humour — ail the things that Maxi Priest has in abundance. His new single 'Dancin' Mood' seems set to establish the cheerful South Londoner as one of a select few who haue managed to 'cross oved (rem the specialist shops of the black community, to the hearts and charts of the rest of us. He seems a pretty fit chap, so how does he rate himself as a dancer? Td say l'in fair," he grins. "We have many différent styles of dancing you know? We have water pump style, electric boogie style, round the world style, get flat style where everybody spreads out their arms like a plane and then gets down flat to the floor." There follows a graphie démonstration of the 'get flat' style which is barely possible in the cramped office in which we sit. Maxi Priest's singles have ail been well picked to appeal to the pop consumers, so does Maxi see his records as a bit lightweight in the tradition of reggae lyricists, I ask? "That's just the way the records have corne out," he assures me. "AH the lyrics and songs have gone os of the vibes I had at the time. I am who I am and I act and write the way I do because I do. I m why I should walk ro with my head down to the ground and acting like l'm ha 

7"iV' evfende## 12" 

THE SYSTEM- the plat sure seekers 



ivish me eny harm. Even w 

MAXI'S OPTIMISTIC view o( life as a young black man in Britain is reflected in his self appointed musical tag 'New Vogue Reggae', Explain yourself. "It's almost explaining myself really. l'm a new vogue, it's nol a depressing thing, it's not a downbeat, it's not a sad thing. It's an upful happy beat and I always use this term 'the race is not for the swift but for those who wish to endure if which is another way of saying whafs the point of being sad and down to feel Se anyone any harm," By now you may hai/e got the impression, as I did at fifst, that Maxi Prie.st is some kind of benevolent grinning soul unaffected by the society he lives in. Not sd. "l've had my fair share of hassle," he says. "I was born in England, I went to school in England, l've had my share of racism if thafs what you want to call it. As a black youngstêr you get harassment, I still get it today from the police but if I studied that every day of my life, l'd probably want to go out and kill somebody or something." Maxi learnt his art on the sound Systems, gigantic PA's brought in to use at parties, These are the breeding ground of toasters, rappers, DJ's and singers. "I grew up wanting my own sound system and I had my own by the time I was 13, which my brother-in-law gave me, I got rid of it in my third year at school and got involved with Saxon International lone of THE Systems). I used to build my speaker cabinets in my mum's basement and in the garden. I made a real mess and got complaints ail the time, but my mum was very understanding about It ail. Better I did that than went out robbin' 

M: 
<1 PRIEST cites Oennis Brown as his main influence 1 followed by Bob Marley, Marcia Griffiths and then the re unlikely Paul McCartney and Sting. "Oh yeah, I love Paul McCartney's style and lyrics, but Oennis will always be at the top of my list." Not that singing is the only thing that takes up Maxi's busy life 

record shop opening in Lewisham which of my time," he reveals. "Also there's sports in général. I used to play for Carrib support Man United. They were a bit eason, I think the manager makes bad 
takes up quite a b football, badmintoi football team but I 

"Paul Elliot of Charlton is my cousin and I was a very keen footballer at school. I played a lot of Sunday football when I left school and l'd still be playing now if it wasn't for the music." There you have it. Maxi Priest — a man of many parts and talents. As he himself is fond of saying "These are the things, these are the things!" 
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Si-. ! now a Continental hit and huge in gay pubs here as a boolleg remix, TIMt BANDITS 'Endlesa Road' {CBS TX 6233) Decepliyeiy qu.et and slow 
SSJTiïiirS&SÏE» TOE^^BÔM~k »f^^ke;You. 

s Wood (Sédition EDITL 3303, via PUT) Alan Coulthard & Barry Leng- 1 restructured frantic 0-140'Ahpm wally disco oldie fiipped by her ditto even more frantic 48-135%bpm .LigM My Pire'; CHAI-AM 'Dance Craiy (Hluminated ILL 6312) Frisky ratlling 126bpm DOA-ish saboper by the gids who sang on 400 Blows' 'Movin", ont fully m three woeks; EVAN ROGERS 'Privata Joy' (RCA PT 49938) Prince-penned predictable 0-137V<bpm rock j : disco fiipped by the more soulful 111 Vjbpm 'Hold On (Remix). 

TOBi 
î' JJvZk'yBPM^/ng 

MUSIC S SAKEI 
re likely 6MU SIC Monday, h€ 

EESKUSD 
COLLAGE 'Romeo Whero's Juliot?' (LP 'Shine The Light' US Constellation MCA-5564) This great beefily lurching ICtfVibpm rolling 

;etto solid SSVibpm 'Winners And îers', attractive Shalamar-ish I Vibpm 'Step Right Up', buoyantly ssh 0-120bpm Mn The Mix', rockily 

JAKI GRAHAM Heave (EMI 12JAKI 5) Out ne> soulfully wrought slow s rhythmically hésitant 90-l-^ — admired oldie has been spaciously remixed by Derek Bramble so ail the 
amidst the overaM echo ïwhich for disco use possibly should be tightened up). 
THE SYSTEM 'The Pleasure w Seekers' (Boiling Point POSPX 753) Mic & Dave's rumbling, rattling and thuddinq m'Abpm angry jerky judderer is big for some although may be too complex for others, rhythmically like a rockier Jermaine 'Come To Me' (dub flip). MARK IV 'Rainy Davs' (US World Trade Records !nc WT-ir" * - 

Heat HT 011 ) Fc 
Yorkshire repeatedly playing back Steve Collins' Capital soul show, and now others are picking up ornyDkis 
'Gentle', with mushy rap start and duetting Janice Dowlen wailing in counterpoint, 692/3bpm 'Girl I Know You're Lovely', 68bpm 'Games', 74bpm 
'That Body','boundbig "M'pm 'Love"1 
Taker', busily jittering 122bpjTijMove ^ 
ANTHONY WATSON S 

nale vocal group delight sed if you liked Touch Of 
lY iNOMACK 1 VUish He Didi 
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mmzmm 
SiHAMMERSMITH 0DE0M^.gg%^ 

mïMsZMsJi7thAll6USTW3Ôpml' 

AGENCY hcKETSSUÎUECT TO BOO'kInG FEES :cJ^AÏr!-*r£2fr CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCffSCS 

frade Records ïnc tfrt-1001) Finally , Affair" (US SRO SRO-231-7) Now stocked in my area so late it's sadly A also on LP, this recent US soul hit 7in now cooling off elsewhere, this Patrick / is another that Steve Collins turned me Adams-prod/penned acappella introed / on to, an agonised 0-651/2-65%bpm cheerfully bounding 119bpm skipper is / I deep soul slowie hauntingly wailed in 

PRIME TIME 'Baby Don-t Braak My ||f9l ^
Sas?nr^%B=gTED1- 

Wonder/Jackson-ish^ pitch^ he s fO™nf 
îmjtatin^the6,IS.lutter (Dub & ClubV 

CHARLIE SINGLETON 'Make Your Move On Me Baby (US Ansta ADI- 93871 Cameo's recentiy departed ^ own solosImHar if less dense jiggly lieyrbpmstmtteMwith wo^edits as 
DAZZ BAND 'Hot Spot' (Motown 

(O-irly.bpm 'l've Been Waiting' fiip). 
B1LLY OCEAN 'Mvsteiy Lady' (Jiye JIVET 98) Always pis album s most 
M^-IOS'Abpm swaye'r'has also9been tightened up almost unrecogmsably into an lOBV.bpm Club Mix flip, but may lack the pop appeal of the oddly included 'Suddemy'. 
CHAKA KHAN 'Through The Pire' (Warner Bros W9025T) Mushy though popular 0-65bpm MoR slowie fiipped more vigorously by her Ashford & Simpson-penned classic rousing 114%-115bpm T'm Every Woman' (and the dire 'La Flamme'). 
MARY JANE GIRLS 'Wiid And Crazy Love' (Gordy ZT 40272) Typical Rick James-produced rumbling urgent 118%bpm driver, fiipped (mst too) by the team's unsurpassed 98bpm 'Ail Night Long'. 
ANDRÉ CYMONE 'Tb» nnnco piectric' ^(US Columl 

!sh 113-114Viibpm 'Looking For The Real Thing'. CARL CARLTON 'Private Property' 

Obviously yet more pseudonymous Pnnce ^roduct by some young ^ ^ 
chunkiïy roNîng^^OAV^pm^et^up 
snariing percussion £\<l brass 19 
114%bpm instrumental 'Yes' flip). 
HIT NUMBERS: Beats Par Minute for last week's Top 75 entries on 7in (f/c/r for fade/cold/resonant ends); Dio 57-118-l20-121f, Gary Numan 107^0, Baltimora 110f, Propaganda (O-llO?1^, Bryan ('Bruce') Adams ISS'/if, Spear Of Destiny 107-106r, Elvis Presley 43-44/ 
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HAMMERSM1TH ODEON, london I RECKOW the Kid and his crew would profer to be at home in front of the telly, rather thon trundling across a stage night after night for the neKî few months. They look old and tired, wearing fixed glassy smiles and sweating as much as a herd of porkers on their way to the bacon factory. Four yeare ago, Kid Creole And The Coco- nuts brought a shower of glamour to the post punk world — but now the entire act is like a party that's gone on too long and most of the guests want to go home. You can't fauit most of the stage offerts and choreography, but there cornes a time when spontaneity and excitement gets swamped by routine, and this happened at Hammersmith. They ail played in a solîd and workmanlike manncr, but hell, the band had ail the enthusiasm of people queueing for a number 49 bus to Streatham. To give him his due, the ebullient Coati Mundi was still on form occasionally, especially during a pretty breathtaking break dancing sequence, but such moments were fow. I get the impression that the Coconuts and the band aren't happy. Whether August Dar- nell rules them with a rod of iron or not t don't know, but he exchanged some pretty nasty glances with the bass player during two 
For the first half of the show it was a strug- gle to break through and i'm sure the Kid knew it was a struggle as well, judging by the worried expression on his face. The sangs just didn't burst into life, not even such Creole classics as 'Stool Pigeon'. Oamn K, not even 'Endicott' could make my trouser leg tremble. The Creole Cadillac is in need of an oil change and a rub down immediately, before it swerves off the road. 19 Robin Smith 
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rHERE'S ÔNLY one fhing in the world worse than interviews, and that's photographs," complains New Model Army's Slade The Leveller. Interviewer and photographer contem- plate a brisk about-tum. but cups o( tea are hastily organised and ... weil, the cosy offices at EMI's HQ were a more inviting. prospect than the downpour outside, New Mode! Army have followed up thetr raucous rebel-rousing hit single 'No Rest' with a well-received album and, most re- cently, an acoustic £P entilled 'Better Than Them' with three additional tracks — 'No Sense', 'Adrenalin' and 'Trust'. Since iast appearing in Ihese hallowed pages, New Model Army have acqulred a new bassist in 17-year-olcl Jason 'Moose' Hatrls. A few monlhs back, in the mlddle o( a UK tour, original member Stuart Morrow walked out. Jason joins vooallst, Slade The leveller (alias Justin) and Robb Heaton on drums. Justin: "We Just sat down and thought 'Oh 

God, what do we do now'?" There was never any question o( disband- ing though. Robb: "The spirit is more important than the individuel and any (an o( the band would say the same." Jason had been a regular punter at the gigs when the ranks divided. Mis brother blagged his sibllng an audition and the rest, as they say, is history. Jason, who has been plucking the strings (or a mere 18 months, had no previous bond experience. The (Irst time he stepped onto a stage was in front of 15,000 people (gulp!) al a festival in Notway. Introducing the Boris Becker of bass playing... Justin: "Moose, at 17, is already a better bass player than Stuart ever was — and Stuart was exceptional. 

b: 
UT BACK to the music. The new songs are somethlng of a departure from pre- ceding releases — slower, less abra- 

sive and altogether more mélodie. Justin: " 'No Resf was the équivalent of a disco smash. It was like an alternative dance record — really fast, much faster than most people play these days. The lyrics were quite interesting if you wanted to listen to them. but they weren't obtrusive in the sense that there wasn't a particular axe to gnnd m the song. It was just about gullt in général. "On the new single, 'Adrenalin' is by far the best thing. Thls record is very uncommer- cial, though, Our audiences expect a fast dance record with lots of bass and there's none at ail on this because we were in be- tween bass players when we recorded it." Robb: "The Iast single was more accessi- ble being a rock format. This just isn't in the commerclai vein of bass, drums, guitar and poppy vocals." Justin: "A good example of how commer- cial it isn't is the (act that Radio One won't play it, but that doesn't matter. WeTe very proud of the whole thing. It's not only diffé- rent from what we normally do but, on its 



p -K" 

own ternis, ifs a very good record." New Model Army — unlike those they sit uncomfortably beside in fhe charts — don't dish oui lyrics that paie into insignificance. Their message is gritty, honest and provoca- tive but not unduly opinionated. Ali very well, but do people actually listen to lyrics these days? Justin: "Sometimes yes, sometimes no. With some sluff, you really don't want to listen to Ihe lyrics, and 'No Resf was perfect for that because the lyrics didn't bother you," Robb: "Consider various bands I don't 

MENTION ïHEM, mention mem! "... like the Cuit. Dear tan can slng three lines to the whole song pnd, because you can't tell what he's sing- 'hg, he gets away with it. Whereas, if Justin only sang three lines, you'd notice rt be- cause he has a certain style. The Cuit are a talented band to some extent, but what they've corne out with sounds like AC/DC." Justin: "The reason I sing fhe way I do is because there are 4,000 words to every line and every single word, to me, is very impor- ■ant. l want to make sure everyone hears •hem ail, therefore, l sing in much the same way as l talk, l can't piay the guitar so I write lyrics ?stead. ifs a gift l've gof, I really do believe mat although the charts are a pile of crap, J™u,,an intelligent lyric in slght, thafs no ?°n ,0f me to stop writing." J^ot'sm certainly isn't a topic familiar to 0P 40 connoisseurs, but New Model Army hntf^'H'y fervent Brits. 'My Country' might im ^ 660 obvious choice (or a (ollow- up single. 

w are you fighting 

Justin: "Patriotism is a naturel feeling. You love your country, not because you think ifs ' better than anywhere eise but because ifs home, your roots and your culture. Just be- cause you're proud of your country though, that doesn'f mean you want to fight every- one eise. You just want to fight to make your country decenf to live in. "I find it absolutely inconceivable that las- sies are too frightened to walk down their street. The trouble is, if you live somewhere like london, you know that if you're in trou- ble, people will cross over the road and ignore you." On a practical li for your country? Justin: "Well, you're obviously fighting for your country by voting Thatcher out for a start and supporting worthwhile pockets of résistance like the miners and CND. "The pop world — which we and you are part of — is probably the worst offender of the lot Things like 'Top Of The Pops' give you the idea that there's fhis great party, to which everyone's invited because ifs a (ree country, but it )ust doesn't exist." 
SPEAKING OF "Top Of The Pops', ail crédit to New Model Army for being among me minority who play live on me prog- raRobb: "Why can't ail bands do it? It doesn't take any longer. By me time the Eurythmies had set up, posed around and gof their make-up on, wed soundchecked and were ready to go. "New Order can't play live, but I ve got 
much greater respect for «^P^ymg rive on 'Top Of The Pops than I have forthe Cuit miming. Even though I hate New Order, as well." Ooh the bitches! 



The intensely hip Damon Rochefort (above, DJ-ing 
with dignity) complétés his 
essential guide to soul 
snobbery. Hippodrome 
photos: Garfield Dariington 

• NATURALLY, YOU have been following this modest sériés with avid and unbridled interest, and by now you should have suflicient knowledge to be able to impress your friends with détails of Jean Carn's releases that havent been and extensive knowledge of the Cool Notes' September tour itinerary (available In flve alphabetical volumes). However, if you are still clueless as to the hippest venues in which to be seen, worry no longer. For 1 am now about to take you on a joumey through the world of soul nightlife, where women are women and the men entertain themselves. 
THE HIP It mignt be a good idea if I merely outlined my idea of a good week on the town, otherwise we'll be here ail day, won't we dears? As ifs rather impractical (or me to whizz up to Birkenhead of an evening, my week is mode up of vlsiting London clubs, though to avoid charges of préjudice, the rest of the country will be summed up pilhily and roundly a little later... OK. on the Sabbath, I personally have a great soft spot (or a club called Bentleys which really is the biz on a Sunday evening. Courtesy of a wonderful young gent called Derek Boland (wasn't he in the likely Lads'?), Cannlng Town gets down to the funkiest sounds around. Mondays are misérable of course, but I manage to shake myself out of my regular bouts of dépression by crawling down to Buzby's on Charing Cross Road, where The Jungle, complété with wonderfully tacky plastic pharaohs and wildly unreallstlc jungle décor, takes place. Colin Faver of the Camden Palace plays extremely danceable (unk to a crowd of very enthusastic dancers, 



h,-h conslsts malnly of camp young men od hoiriflcallV alternative ladles. AH drlnks 
e a snlp at a quld, though emphasls "pms ta te on dance rather than drink. se
T esdays are dead boring as a rule, sa l .«ually s'aV ln and talk to my lnci00r Plants, h rt in me last couple of weeks IVe been ^ na to Buzby's again, this time sub-tifled S/icked Puise (dreadful name, what?). Va- hous DJs o( wildly varying talent do their thang to a crowd of rather self-conscious irendles. Tuesdays however are now called ûuazar. The music pollcy Is upfront funk, and os I write, Loose Ends, Direct Drive and Barbara Pennington have all PAed there. An excellent evening's entertainment, though only people who fall under the broad category of 'men' wili be permitted entr- ance. Wednesdays are rather less sclntlllatlng but (un is to be found at Gulllvers, Down St, 

Wlth me wonderful Graham Gold and his King J Root Patly, Lots o( PAs and loads of (unky people make for a hot, hlp and heavy nlght on the town though the dress code is rather sfiff and the drinks a mite expensive. No riff raff. thank you very much. Thursdays are great tun in the shape of Radio London's Soul Night Outs, which wan- der all over London. Renowned for its star 
Steve Walsh whose ability to wind up an audience is unparalleled. Fridays are most enjoyably spent down at the Royal Oak in Tooley Street, an under- ground club of some repute on the soul scene. DJs include Nicky Nolloway, Ralph Tee and L Dorado and the music policy is split between hip funk downsfairs and exo- tic salsa up, Saturdays are notoriously horrid in the West End and so I usually venture all the way down to Dartford on Saturday to funk myself sllly down at Flicks. The magnificent Colin Hudd with sidekick John Rush provide a truly refreshing mix of funk old and new making it well worth the trek. As (or the rest of the country, check out Rock City in Nottingham (run by Jonafhon), Walkers in Newcastle Upon Tyne, Lloyds in Cardlff, and Bananas in Blackpool, which are all régional clubs with more soul than yer average Romeo And Juliets, and well worth checking if you're in the respective areas. 
the n a f f As (ar as the West End is concemed, the top three in the naff stakes are Stringfellows, Xénon and the magnificently "terrible Hip- podrome. At the first, one is treated to no- Ihing more than endless rows of large breasted page three girls chatting up either a) Brian Tilsley or b) George Best surrounded by hundreds of mindless shopgirls all danc- 'n9 to 'Axel F'. At Xénon, the class of celebrity is a little lower (sooff, scoff) and the shopglrl a little hlpher (te Bertie assistants as opposed to oashiers) and the music Isn't quite so bad, but there 1s still a large prépondérance oi macho men who try and chat up glrls by ,^9 them ludicrously overpriced cock- Pils which are eventually vomited over said macho man by said girl having jiggled 

mm 

MODERATELY hip young soulperson a-clubbin 

I 

around rather too energetically to 'Axel F' again. Pathetic Isn't it? The Hippodrome (lorded over by Peter 'Grecian 2000' Stringfellow) is awful. More shopgirls and more macho men mixed with a sprinkling of fat German businessmen and ugly Arabs who cram themselves painfully onto the garlsh dancefloor, and rub against each other to the beat of 'Axel F' once more. Obviously, one doesn't want to be seen dead in these places, so one might say to one's companions 'Lets try the Wag' as you heard about it on 'The Tube'. Please don't. Based on the principle mat the smaller and dirtier me place is and me more scratches a record has the befter. it is full of tired, boring pseudo trendies who have long outlived their youth and freshness. The place used to be fun. Now ifs become something of a self-parody. Don't even Ihlnk about golng to the Wag. I could bifch on and on, but ifs tust not my nature dears, so I shall finish there in me hope mat you are now ready to face me world armed with information-a-plenty so mat you can impress me world with your remarkable in-depth knowledge of the soul 
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when i was very 
young i was a big 
fan of the 
partridge family 
and david 
cassidy. katrina 
in england 
people are very 
inventive, they 
invent new styles 
continuaily. 

kimberley 
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PRE-SEASON STOCK CLEARAIMCE. 

MANY ITEMS REDUCED BY UP TO 50%! LIST AVAILABLE. CALL OR WRITE NOW! 
70A Blackstock Road.London N4 2DR gg 01-354 2254(2lines) ^ 

r.\ • • SHOWROOMS OPEN 
Squnc/ disco SaturdavsiO AM-2 PW1 

BARGAINS 

SOUND LIGHTING DESIGNS RECORD CASES AT NEW LOW PRICES . . . CHIPBOARD: _ J 300x7" Singles £14.95 50xL.Pyi2"  £1495 FIBREBOARD: sooxy'Sinr1-- 300x7"Sin( 300x7" Single; 50 x L.P./12". ProjectorCase, Accessories Ca; 

.£18.50 .£15.95 .£14.95 .£18.50 .£14.50 

"CITR0NIC TRENT II & THANES II AT PRE INCREASED PRICES WHILE STOCKS LAST" Also available Opti Projectors & effects, Pinspots & Par Cans ail on spécial otfer. PLUS£1000 

ES. M„ 

Disco Equipment 

rd Cases — Add £3.50 ird Cases - Add £2.50 Il prices INCLUDE VAX ATLAS HOUSE, 107 HIGH ST. EDGWARE, MIDDX. 0r ) 951 3422 

Eauipment Wanted 
DJ REQUIRES use< 

"YOUR COMPLETE DISCO CE RAINBOW DISCOTHEQUES 

TEL: 01-368 9852 or 361 1144 CREDIT FACIL1TIES AVAILABLE up to 4 years to pay 

een on BBC T - -'- b trainir.y, hire. Disco ad, Black- 

LUT0N SOUND & LIGHTING SOUND, LIGHTING & SPECIAL EFFECTS /tH.LTÎ?) FOR ENTERTAINMENT LEISURE AND PROMOTION \SOUNp &/ U.K. & WORLDWIDE SUPPLIES - W1"1» EXPRESS MAIL ORDER & EXPORT SERVICE 
ALL PRICES INCLUDING 

0272 425050 after 

n 

M 

S END THE COUPON FOR YOUR COPY NOW LUTON SOUND & LIGHTING LTD. 75 & 82-88 WELLINGTON STREET LUTON LUI 5AA ENGUND Téléphoné 0582 411733 
OPEN MONTmMNUePM01^0 LITEC0 
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
MADONNA 

TO 
ADVERTISE 

HERE 
RING 

01-387 6611 

A MESSAGE FROM TH E M A H U F ACTU R E RS 
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And stroight from o ! 
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Ir Perçy Thistlebottom. Helping Perçy gel ot his Bégonias ai 
i doing ail sorts bf physically exoding things 01 
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Officiai Top Of The Pops/ 
Radio One Charts 

compiled by Gallup 

Week ending August 17,1985 
» UK SINGLES 

INTO THE GROOVE, Madonna, Sire D HOUDAY, Madonna, Sire IGOT YOU BASE, UB40 With Chrissie Hynde, Dep Internatic WE DONT NEED ANOTHER HEBO (THUNDERDOME), Tina 
MONEY FOR NOTHING, Dire Straits, Vertige THERE MUST BE AN ANGEL, Eurythmies, HCA WHITE WEDDING, Biliy Idol, Chrysalis DRIVE, Cars, Elektra RUNNING UPTHAT HILL, Kate Bush, EMI KB1 DON QUIXOTE, Nik Kershaw, MCA SAY l'M YOUR NUMBER ONE, Princess, Suprême 

FRANKIE, Sister Sledge, Atlantic □ UVING ON VIDEO, Trans X, Boiling Pc CRAZY FOR YOU, Madonna, GeH~ 
nuurru A«u Mnuunnu, jdM urd LET ME BE THE ONE, Five Star, 1 EMPTY ROOMS, Gary Moore, 10 SHE SELLS SANCTUARY, Cuit, Beggars Banquet RASPBERRY BERET, Prince, Warner Bros IWONDER IF I TAXE YOU HOME, Lisa Lisa & Cuit Ja Full Force, CBS YOU'RE THE ONE FOR ME, D Train, Préludé TAXE ME HOME, Phil Collins, Virgin GOODBYE G1RL, Go West, Chrysalis MYTOOTTOOT, Denise LaSalle, Epie DARE ME, Pointer Sisters, RCA IN YOUR CAR, Cool Notes, Abstract Dance TARZAN BOY, Baltimora, Columbia 

ALONE WITHOUT YOU, King, CBS A6308 TAXES A LITTLE TIME, Total Contrast, Londor 

ankie Beverly, Capitol 

6 THE SHOW (THEME FROM'CI 

JOHNNY COME HOME, FYC (Fine Young Canmbal THE POWER OF LOVE, Jennifer Rush, CBS ALL NIGHT HOLIDAY, Russ Abbott, Spint YOUR FASCINATION, Gary Numr-    TOO MANY GAMES, Maze featuri LONG TIME, Arrow, London SUMMER OF 'S^BrvanAdams.A&M 
TEQUILA, No WayJos^,aFourth& Broadway DANCIN' IN THE XEY OF UFE, Steve Arrington, Atlantic STRONGER TOGETHER, Shannon, Club TURN1T UP, Conway Brothers, 10 Records COME BACX, Spear Of Destiny, Epic/Burning Rome AVIEWTOAXILL.DuranDuran, Parlophone ON A CROWDED STREET, Barbara Pennington, Record Shack HEAD OVER HEELS.Tears For Fears, Mercury XAYLEIGH, Marillion, EMI O KNOCKON WOOD/LIGHT MY FIRE, Amii Stewart, Sédition EDIT3303 (JOY) IKNOWIT, Odyssey, Mirror (Priority) ALWAYS ON MY MIND, Elvis Presley, RCA MYSTERY LADY, Biliy Océan, Jive JIVE98 ISPY FOR THE FBI, Untouchables, Stiff GOLDEN YEARS, Loose Ends, Virgin ICANT LEAVE YOU ALONE, Trace Young, Respond BEN, Marti Webb, Starblend YOU'RE MY HEART YOU'RE MY SOUL, ModernTalking, Magnet 19, Paul Hardcastle, Chrysalis (3 » IN TOO DEEP, Dead Or Alive, Epie HISTORY.MaiTai, Virgin DONT YOU (FORGET ABOUT ME), Simple Minds. Virgin VS749 TRAPPED, Colonel Abrams, MCA TOMBOF MEMORIES, Paul Young, CBS A6321 SHADES (CROWN PAINT THEME), United Kingdom Symphony Orchestra, Food ForThought 

I THE NEXT 25 

li * 
^ ' w. F 

CLOSETO PERFECTION, Miquel Brown, Record Shack S0H048 BACK ON THE STREETS, Saxon, Parlophone UNEXPECTED LOVERS, Lime, Polydor POSP755 LEAN ON ME, Red Box, Sire W8926 THROUGH THE FIRE, Chaka Khan, Warner Bros SEXYGIRL, Glenn Frey, MCA FLETCH THEME, Harold Faltermeyer, MCA MCA991 SOME PEOPLE, Belouis Some, Parlophone THE UNFORGETTABLE FIRE, U2, Island IS220 THE WORD GIRL, Scritti Politti, Virgin EVERYTIMETHATISEE YOU, Vitamin Z, Mercury MER197 LAY IT DOWN, Ratt, Atlani 
al,Tabu A6391 

PA1SLEY PARK, Pri MEDLEY,MikeSm WORLD WARTHR  The Furious Five, Sugarhill SH143 IJUST CALLED TO SAY I LOVE YOU, Stevie Wonder MotownTMG1349 DOYOUWANTCRYING. Katrina And The Waves, Capitol 



The POINTER Sisters have become only the third all-girl group to arcurnulate as many as 10 hit a „nlps They hit the mark : S their current hit single Inare Me', from the nutstanding album 'Contact'. nirl sinqers with mixed groups J'Abba and Blondiofmd ready acceptance with record buyers 
fs this table, showing the exclusively female groups with Im-H than four hits, shows: NUMBER GROUP (DATE OF nF HITS FIRST AND LAST HITS) 24 Suprêmes (1964-1974) I 12 Three Degrees (1974- 1979) 10 Pointer Sisters (1979- 1985) 8 Sister Sledge (1975- 1985) 8 Nolans (1979-1982) 8 Bananarama (1982- 1985) 7 Martha & The Vandellas (1964- 1972) 7 Belle Stars (1982- 1984) 6 Beverley Sisters (1953-1960) 5 McGuire Sisters (1955-1959) 5 Silver Convention (1975-1977) For the record, some 15 all- male groups and one mixed (Abba) have had more hits than the Suprêmes. Also, Diana Ross fronted the Suprêmes on ail but 
more solo hits than any other woman — a notable double. Returning briefly to the Pointer 
that, though many hitmakers have a priest for a father, Ruth, June 
BOTH their parents were members of the clergy. Their father was the late Rev Elton Pointer, and their mother, the Sarah Pointer, is still a minister u the West Angeles Church of God. 
/"VRAZY FOR her: Madonna's 

• AMAZULU'S HIT career has finally started with 'Excitable' after three unsuccessful singles. The septet, formed in London in 1982, is a self-contained example of the growing internationalism of the chart. Margo is South African, Claire is from Brazil, Sharon hails from the South American state of Belize, and Lesley's a Liverpudlian. Drummer Nardo, the only man in the group, is from the island of St Lucia. Ladies and gentlemen, Amazulu — a véritable United Nations of pop. place Meanwhile, Tina Turner, who had a backstage scrap with Madonna at Live Aid, has been saying that Madonna could duplicate her own long term success — maybe. "Ail she lacks is talent," purred Tina. Saucer of milk for Miss Turner, please... Texan weirdos Gadfly 

three records simultaneously in the top 15 for 30 years. And 'Holiday' became the fifth t Madonna single to be certified silver this year, following 'Like A Virgin', 'Material Girl', 'Crazy For You' and 'Into The Groove', though it has to be remembered that it sold 170,000 copies when first released last year. Even so, Madonna has sold 
0 more singles other act. If si 

n of 'L Virgin' (sample lyrics; "Like a virgin? Thanks, don't mind if I do.") which has been issued as a shaped picture dise. The picture appears to be an out-take from become the best-selling artist of Madonna's sessions with any year since charts began in photographers Friedlander and ^g52 Schreiber which appear in the In New Zealand, her 'Like A current issues of Penthouse and Virgin' album has just reached Playboy. The record is eut to number one after 29 weeks in the shape, with a very delicately placed hole... Here, the album is being re- 'Desperately Seeking SusanL pressed to include 'Into The Groove', a shrewd move which will undoubtedly turn it into a earned $22,000,00 serious challenger for the top spot office je 

to shoot. However, the makers of 'A Certain Sacrifice', the steamy movie Madonna made in 1979, expect an even higher return on investment when the previously unissued movie cornes out on video in a few weeks. Shot on 8mm film, it cost just $20,000 to make, and is expected to sell 50,000-75,000 copies at $50 a piece. Madonna's fee; $100, and a free lunch... If you bought 'Crazy For You' you'll already know that the record's flip is another track from 'Vision Ouest' by BOF Sammy Hagar. What you may not know is that Madonna eut two songs for the film. The other, the self- penned 'The Gambler', is available only on the soundtrack album, and Geffen have no plans to release it as a single. 
confirmed as the next single off the 'Like A Virgin' album. Expect it to be released in abou' 



/T H E\A C T I O N BANK THE ACTION BANK • THE ACTION BANK- 

èo \ Whatgivesyouyourmoney 

v(?0 I wheneveryouwant 
but isn't called Mum? 

It's called a NatWest 
Servicetill, and it gives you 
cash from your Current 
Account at any time, night 
or day. 

You'll always find one 
close to hand as there are 
1,200 of them throughout 
the country. 

(As well as 900 Midland 
AutoBanks which will also 
give you cash from your 
account.) 

And a Servicetill can do 
other things too, like order 
you a new chequebook or 
statement. 

It can even tell you how 
much you have in your 
account. 

To open an account at 
NatWest, ail you need is £1 
and a reference. (A friend 
with a bank account will do.) 

Betterstill.until 
December 1986, you'll get ail 
these things free. 

In fact, on receipt of 
your first pay chèque, we'll 
even give you a £6 voucher 
to spend at Top Shop or Top 
Man. 

But if you carit find £1 to 
open an account, well, you 
could always try asking your 
mother. 

THE ACTION BANK NatWest THE ACTION BANK' 


